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At a global scale, intertidal areas are being reclaimed for agriculture as well as urban expansion, imposing high
human pressure on the coastal zone. The Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta (GBD) is an exponent of this development.
In this delta, land reclamation accelerated in the 1960’s to 1980’s, when polders were constructed in areas
subject to regular marine flooding. A comprehensive analysis of tidal channel evolution in the southwest GBD
reveals how land reclamation leads to tidal amplification, channel shoaling, bank erosion, and interaction be
tween channels in which one tidal river captures the storage area of a neighbouring river. We identify-two
positive feedback mechanisms that govern these morphological changes. First, reclaiming intertidal areas re
sults in immediate loss of tidal storage, which leads to amplification and faster propagation of the tides. In
systems with abundant sediment supply, the blind tidal channels progressively fill in with sediment, leading to a
continued loss of tidal storage and therefore further distorting the tides. Secondly, when intertidal areas of
parallel (and inter-connected) river delta distributaries are asynchronously or unevenly reclaimed, one channel
distributary may expand its intertidal area at the expense of the other. This is initiated by an increasing prop
agation speed of the tidal wave in the partially reclaimed distributary, travelling into the non-reclaimed dis
tributary through connecting channels. These connecting channels progressively expand while the pristine
channel shoals, and potentially degenerates. Both positive feedback loops are very stable and are responsible for
pluvial flooding of polders, large-scale bank erosion, and poorly navigable primary waterways, including the
navigation channel accessing Bangladesh’s second-largest port. Interventions aiming to solve these problems
have to account for the complex positive feedback mechanisms identified in this paper and be nature-based and
holistic.

1. Introduction
River deltas result from the interaction between fluvial sediment
supply and subsequent remolding and dispersion of sediment by waves
and tides (Wright and Coleman, 1973). Deltas are under pressure for a
number of reasons related to human interventions and climate change.
The largest threat is the change in sediment flux (Ericson et al., 2006),
which may increase due to deforestation (e.g. Nienhuis et al., 2020) or
decrease due to trapping of sediment in reservoirs (Vörösmarty et al.,
2003; Syvitski et al., 2005). Even in the past 30 years, despite building of

reservoirs, deltas still experience net land growth, partly resulting from
deforestation (Nienhuis et al., 2020). Another major challenge to deltas
is relative sea level rise, either through local subsidence resulting from
groundwater extraction (Syvitski et al., 2009), or eustatic sea level rise
(Nicholls and Cazenave, 2010; Bilskie et al., 2014). A third major threat
is urbanization (Renaud et al., 2013) resulting in less sediment trapping
on the delta plain (Giosan et al., 2014) and strongly modified hydro
dynamics (Winterwerp and Wang, 2013; Talke and Jay, 2020). River
deltas form a complex network of channel distributaries, which are
increasingly modulated by tides in the seaward direction. Such a
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complex tidal network forms a delicate morphodynamic equilibrium,
albeit more stable than their fluvial counterparts – Hoitink et al. (2017);
Lentsch et al., (2018); Iwantoro et al. (2020). A perturbation to this
balance may result in a large-scale network reorganization (Fagherazzi,
2008; Bain et al., 2019). Channel networks are therefore sensitive to
human interventions.
An example of a delta under great anthropogenic threat at various
spatial scales is the Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta (hereafter referred to as
the GBD). The GBD is one of the most vulnerable deltas of the world
(Syvitski et al., 2009; Tessler et al., 2015; Passalacqua et al., 2021) and is
affected by extreme events, climate change and human interventions.
The low-lying delta is prone to fluvial, coastal, and pluvial flooding,
resulting from high rainfall in combination with poor drainage. Often,
various types of flooding occur simultaneously. Catastrophic high river
floods may inundate up to 50 % of the country (1998 flood; Chowdhury,
2000) while at the same time, Bangladesh is highly susceptible to
tropical cyclones (Islam and Peterson, 2009). Bhola, the deadliest
cyclone in human history, claimed more than 250.000 casualties in 1970
(Hossain, 2018). Mean sea levels are gradually increasing because of
eustatic sea level rise (3 mm/y; Pethick and Orford, 2013) and subsi
dence (2.9 mm/y on average; Brown and Nicholls, 2015). The GBD is
also the world’s most populous delta with 170 million inhabitants
(Paszkowski et al., 2021), resulting in large potential loss of life and
livelihood during flooding, but also in pronounced human interventions
in the delta system. These anthropogenic disturbances may aggravate
the impacts of extreme events and sea level rise, and can drive endog
enous morphologic developments in the delta that may overwhelm the
anticipated risks associated with climate change (Paszkowski et al.,
2021). For instance, the construction of polders in the southwest GBD is
the main factor controlling bed levels (Auerbach et al., 2015), river
infilling (Wilson et al., 2017) and increasing high waters (rising with
15–17 mm/y; Pethick and Orford, 2013), resulting in higher levels of
geomorphic change in the embanked section of the delta compared to
the more pristine Sundarbans mangrove forest (Jarriel et al., 2020).
Since the 1960’s, 5000 km2 of intertidal and supratidal land was
converted into densely populated polders (Wilson et al., 2017). The
channels draining these reclaimed areas filled up with sediments as a
result of a sharp reduction of the flow velocity. Over 1000 km of such
channels were impacted by polder construction and their subsequent
infilling resulted in the creation of 90 km2 new land. More than 400 km
of the primary waterways lost over 50 % of their original width (Wilson
et al., 2017). Infilling of the channels leads to a progressive reduction in
tidal prism, therefore of the tidal flow velocities, which leads to subse
quent infilling in the seaward direction. This self-reinforcing process
leads to progressive infilling of the delta plain, and in the recent past, 16
km of channels still close every year (Wilson et al., 2017). In the
southwest GBD, Bain et al. (2019) observed that the loss in tidal prism
resulted in tidal channel distributaries competing for the available tidal
prism through expansion of smaller river systems connecting the main
distributaries. This leads to an increase in the tidal discharge in one
channel at the expense of another, controlling infilling of the degener
ating tidal channel and widening of the other main channel and the
channels connecting them.
Summarizing, the work of Pethick and Orford (2013) shows that the
tidal range is amplifying (likely also in response to polder construction),
Wilson et al. (2017) describe how dead-end channels are rapidly filling
in, and Bain et al. (2019) followed up on this by demonstrating that the
channel network reorganizes in response to polder construction
(resulting in expanding connecting channels and shoaling of a degen
erating tidal branch). These key papers have significantly advanced our
understanding of the dynamic behaviour of tidal channels in delta net
works, particularly in the southwest GBD. The aim of this paper is to
advance on these previous studies by developing a conceptual frame
work explaining how polder construction influenced tidal amplification,
channel degeneration, and network reorganisation. We argue that this
behaviour is controlled by two very stable positive feedback

mechanisms continuously reshaping the delta, 60 years after the initial
construction of polders. For this purpose, we analyse tide gauge data and
coastline changes (based on a map and satellite imagery), each covering
an observational period of 80 years, and bathymetric data since the
1970’s, which we analyse and explain using numerical models.
The structure of this paper is as follows. We first quantify observed
changes of water levels through analysis of existing water level gauges
dating back to the 1930’s, describe changes in channel networks, and
quantify bed level changes and bank erosion rates. We then utilize a
calibrated detailed process-based hydrodynamic model to reproduce
several of these observations, and subsequently employ an idealized
process-based model to further interpret the data and model observa
tions (cf. Hoitink et al., 2020). The observational and modelling results
are integrated in a conceptual model relating the response of parallel
tidal channels in sediment-rich systems to human interventions through
two complex positive feedback mechanisms. We argue that this response
is not unique to the southwest GBD and has occurred previously in
engineered high-concentration systems, and will also take place in
relatively pristine deltas with high sediment loads when subjected to
similar human interventions.
2. Tidal amplification and network reorganization:
Observations
2.1. The Passur-Sibsa estuary
The long-term mean annual discharge for the combined GangesBrahmaputra system is estimated as 3.15 104 m3/s (Jian et al., 2009)
transporting about 0.5 billion ton/year of sediment to the sea (Rahman
et al., 2018; Paszkowski et al., 2021). Most of this sediment enters the
Bay of Bengal in the southeast of the delta through the Meghna outlet.
The southwest of the GBD consists of large, parallel tidal channels which
evolve into an intricate network of smaller creeks (Fig. 1). This dense
channel network is still intact in the Sundarbans, the world’s largest and
largely pristine mangrove forest, but strongly modified in the polder
area north and east of the Sundarbans (Wilson et al., 2017). The PassurSibsa estuary (hereafter called the PSE) is a multichannel system within
the southwest GBD which flows partly through the Sundarbans and
consists partly of a heavily modified delta plain. Approximately 30 km
from its mouth the river diverges into the Sibsa River (west branch) and
Passur River (east branch). The port of Mongla is situated at the edge of
the Sundarbans forest, and is Bangladesh’s second-largest port. North of
Mongla, the Passur river is connected with the Sibsa river through four
connecting channels (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 8). In this study we distinguish
three types of tidal river systems: (1) primary rivers (the Passur and the
Sibsa tidal rivers, which are typically-one to several km wide), (2)
connecting channels (tidal channels linking primary rivers) and (3)
blind peripheral channels (tidal creeks draining intertidal areas; his
torically these channels could be up to 1 km wide).
Due to a very mildly sloping topography (0.016 m/km), tidal waves
propagate approximately 200 km inland (Bricheno et al., 2016): 6170
km2 is less than 2 m above mean sea level and 10500 km2 is flooded
during storm surges (Syvitski et al., 2009). The Sibsa River receives very
limited fresh water from upstream and fans out into an intricate channel
network of blind peripheral channels. The Passur river receives
approximately 10 % of the Ganges river discharge (although the exact
amount is not exactly known because of channel bifurcations – see Aziz
and Paul, 2015), corresponding to a yearly average of ~1000 m3/s. Note
that for readability we simplify the nomenclature of the various rivers:
the Passur river as described in this paper is officially known as the
Nobaganga, Rupsha, and Passur rivers (from upstream to downstream).
The various river systems in Bangladesh are also known under different
names (resulting from different translation of their Sanskrit or Bengali
names into English) and therefore our names may differ from other
sources. The Passur river, for instance, is also known as Pasur, Pusur or
Pussur river.
2
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Fig. 1. Map of the Passur-Sibsa basin (in BTM co
ordinates: Gulshan 303/Bangladesh Transverse Mer
cator, EPSG 9678, https://epsg.org/crs_9678/Gulshan
-303-Bangladesh-Transverse-Mercator.html?sessionke
y=vvgl0blset) with water level observation points
(red) and names of the river systems discussed in this
paper (1: Sutarkhali; 2: Dhaki; 3: Badupgacha; 4:
Bhadra; 5: Hari). The green colours depict the chro
nology of polder development (based on polder
number). The contours of the Sundarbans are indi
cated with dashed lines. The insets (a) and (b) denote
the areas detailed in Fig. 8. Inset top right: Larger
Ganges-Brahmaputra delta with the Sundarbans in
green and the Ganges-Brahmaputra rivers in blue.

The delta plain of the PSE between Khulna and Mongla was still
pristine mangrove forest in 1775. Most mangroves were already con
verted to agricultural land by 1841; the contours of the current Sun
darbans forest were already present in 1954 (Nishat et al., 2019). The
landscape of this reclaimed land originally consisted of supratidal land
and intertidal areas connected with the main rivers through an intricate
network of smaller rivers and creeks (so-called peripheral channels).
Embankments gradually increased in strength, due to higher human
demand for agricultural land, but also due to relative sea level rise.
Likely, the embankments progressively moved from the supratidal areas
towards the intertidal plains. Embankments were weak, resulting in
regular flooding until they were rigorously reorganised in the 1960’s to
1970’s through construction of coastal embankments. The first polders
were developed in the west (dark green in Fig. 1), gradually moving
eastward. Unfortunately, exact dates for polder construction are difficult
to provide for two reasons. First, existing databases are incomplete and
contradictory. Second, the duration of polder improvement differed
widely (from several years to several decades), timelines of polder
improvement are absent, and the date of polder completion is often
stored as the year of polder construction. However, the first improve
ment is typically to create or raise embankments,which is of primary
concern for our analyses. Therefore, the beginning of polder construc
tion is a more meaningful metric. The beginning of polder construction
is qualitatively provided by the chronological numbering of polders,
indicating the order in which their construction started (1961 for polder
1, 1992 for polder 41/7a). Therefore Fig. 1 provides the chronology of
polder construction, but not their exact dates.
An important consequence of polder construction was that the

channels draining rainwater from the polders silted up because of a
sharp reduction in tidal prism. As a result, despite better protection
against moderate storms or fluvio-tidal floods, the polder areas became
more vulnerable to both extreme storm conditions and pluvial flooding
(water logging) – see Adnan et al. (2019). Silting up of the peripheral
channels also negatively impacted navigability, and as we will elaborate
in the following sections, also triggered amplification of the tides and
large-scale bank erosion.
2.2. Water level observations
The PSE features the area with the densest network of long tidal
records in the GBD, operated by the Bangladesh Water Development
Board (BWDB) and the Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Authority
(BIWTA). All old gauging stations only registered the (visually observed)
high and low waters; only several gauging stations switched to hourly
(visual) observations or automatic registrations in more recent years.
This data is sufficiently accurate to investigate long-term changes in
tidal dynamics, and provides crucial information on historic changes
(Fig. 2).
The tidal range has increased slowly between 1940 and 1960, and
accelerated after ~1960 (Fig. 2; middle panels in Fig. 3). This increase in
tidal range leads to higher high waters (Fig. 2; top panels in Fig. 3): for
stations P123 (Khulna) and P98 (stations with the longest available
water level recordings) the annual high water increased from approxi
mately 2 m above PWD in 1940 to almost 4 m in 2015. The tidal mean
water elevation has increased by not more than 0.5 m over the duration
of the observations (lower panels in Fig. 3), resulting from relative sea
3
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Fig. 2. Observed water levels (ζ) in the Sibsa and
Passur rivers. The original gauging station names
have been converted to a physically more mean
ingful name including the name of the river (P for
Passur and S for Sibsa) and their distance from
Hiron Point (the gauging station in the mouth).
The formal name of station S88 is SW29, S103 is
SW256, P98 is SW243, and P137 is SW219. All
water levels are relative to Public Works Datum
(PWD:
http://www.sob.gov.bd/site/page/5
c483297-6269-4111-a6c3-4a15cce85844/). The
red line is the envelope of the annual lowest and
highest water levels. Data provided by the
Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB)
and the Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Au
thority (BIWTA).

level rise (RMSL; a combination of eustatic sea level rise and subsi
dence). Only S103 experienced a rapid increase in RMSL in the end of
the 1990’s, resulting from infilling of the river channel wherein the
gauging station was located. In contrast, the tidal range increased much
more: over 2 m at P98 and P123 (middle panels of Fig. 3). The tidal
range at the mouth of the PSE (Hiron Point) remained constant,
implying that all tidal changes within the PSE are caused by internal
dynamics and not by offshore forcing. These internal dynamics are
further examined by defining a tidal amplification as the ratio of the
tidal range (per station) divided by the average tidal range measured at
Hiron Point (shown in Fig. 4 for the period between 1969 and 2020; the
period for most data was available). Tidal amplification started in the
Sibsa estuary (already since the 1960’s) but stopped around 1985. In
contrast, tidal amplification in the Passur accelerated after 1982. We
hypothesize, as will be explored in more detail in sections hereafter, that
this asynchronous tidal amplification is caused by the temporal order at
which these polders were constructed or on the different relative
reduction in size.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 contain four crucial observations for understanding
human impacts on the dynamics of the PSE, being that (1) high water
levels increase predominantly because of tidal amplification rather than
because of relative sea level rise, (2) tidal amplification in the Passur is
progressing linearly and shows no signs of slowing down, (3) tides also
amplified before polder construction, albeit at a lower rate, and (4) tidal
amplification started in the Sibsa (and continued until the mid-1980’s)
and was followed by the Passur (starting in the early eighties).

2.3. Shoaling and bank erosion in the primary channels
The Passur river seaward of the connecting channels (between BTM
Y = 450–500 km) is silting up (Fig. 5b). This shoaling is evidenced by
detailed surveys executed in 2011 and 2019, with deposition rates
exceeding 0.3 m/y (Fig. 5b). Deposition was already reported to be
structural since the 1990’s, with peak annual deposition rates varying
longitudinally between 0.2 and 0.9 m/year (Rahman, 2017; Rahman
and Ali, 2018). However, structural deposition started well before the
1990’s, as evidenced by cross-section observations near Mongla (inset of
Fig. 5): the maximum depth decreased 71 % (from 21 m to 6 m) between
1973 and 2003 (data from the Bangladesh Institute of Water Modelling
(IWM), 2003). Other areas in both the Passur and Sibsa rivers display
lateral variability in erosion and sedimentation typical for tidal systems,
without an apparent trend in erosion or accretion within the short time
span of observations (8 years).
Longer timeseries of channel dynamics are provided by extracting
riverbank positions from satellite images. For this purpose, nine satellite
images covering the period 1988–2019 were manually digitized
(Fig. 5c). Herein riverbank positions are clearly identified as local em
bankments (along dynamic coastlines, where new land is either rapidly
reclaimed or retrograding coastlines are protected), permanent em
bankments (stable coastlines) or the vegetation margin (in the Sundar
ban forest). The riverbank locations were converted into channel widths
along the channel thalweg, which were subsequently used to compute
the relative change in channel width per year, using the first observation
in 1988 as a reference year (Fig. 6). This data shows that the Sibsa rivers
widened up to between 200 and 400 m in the section between the
4
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Fig. 3. Higher high water (HHW), tidal range, and mean water level at the 7 gauging stations of the Passur-Sibsa river, from 1930 to 2020. The purple bars denote
the period of large-scale improvement of coastal embankments, often coinciding with gaps in water level data. Data provided by the BWDB and BIWTA.

but stabilising afterwards (Fig. 7a).
In the Passur, the channel width landward of the connecting chan
nels and partially in the area where connecting channels are located
(between km 105 and 130; Fig. 6b) increased, averaging 15 % (Fig. 7a).
Just north of Mongla (km 85–105), the channel became narrower while
it widened again in the most downstream 80 km (5 %; see Fig. 7a).
Apparently, the channel section in-between gauging stations Mongla
and P98 (where the Passur joins the Sutarkhali-Dhaki connecting
channels) becomes narrower and shallower. The erosion of the Sibsa
river may be partly attributed to an increase of the tidal prism through
flow capture of the Sibsa from the Passur (Bain et al., 2019). However,
this channel capture is probably insufficiently extensive to explain the
large bank erosion rates. Even more, the discharge through the Passur
has decreased as a result of channel capture whereas the Passur river
banks erode as well (albeit at a lower rate). We hypothesize that the
decrease in tidal discharge through loss of intertidal area is compensated
by an increase in tidal amplification. The surface area of the Sibsa river
between its head and its confluence with the Passur is 163 km2; an in
crease in tidal range of 1 m (a conservative estimate since the tidal range
in both S88 and S103 is more – see Fig. 3) increases the tidal volume
with 163 106 m3. The Sundarbans area draining into the Sibsa along this
same stretch is 772 km2, resulting in a 772 106 m3 larger tidal volume.
However, the bed levels of the Sundarbans keep up with the increase in
peak water levels (Auerbach et al., 2015; Bomer et al., 2020) while the
tidal range becomes reduces towards the more distal intertidal areas of
the Sundarbans. Therefore, the increase in tidal prism is less than what
may have been expected for open channels. Since the Sundarbans creeks
largely follow the increasing highwater levels of the Sibsa river, we as
sume that the increase in tidal prism is 20 % of 772 106 m3, corre
sponding to 154 106 m3. The resulting total increase in tidal prism is
therefore estimated to be 314 106 m3, exceeding the loss in volume by
polder construction in the Sibsa (estimated by Bain et al. (2019) to be

Fig. 4. Amplification (defined as the tidal range for all stations (except Hiron
Point) shown in Fig. 3) divided by the long-term average tidal range at the
mouth, i.e. Hiron Point). Data provided by the BWDB and BIWTA. The rapid
reduction in tidal amplitude at station S103 (shortly before it was discontinued)
is caused by rapid infilling and abandonment of the channel in which the
gauging station was located.

estuary mouth and the most landward connecting river (the first 100 km;
Fig. 6a). Averaged over the entire section seaward of the connecting
channels, the Sibsa has widened 15 % over a period of 30 years (Fig. 7a);
compared to 1937 this widening was substantially larger (see the sup
plementary information). Landward of the confluence zone (x >100
km), the channel width decreased rapidly: 20 % between 1988 and 2001
5
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Fig. 5. Bed level (in meter below PWD) of the PSE in
2019 (a) and the annual increase in bed level between
2011 and 2019 (b). The inset between (a) and (b)
visualizes cross-sectional bed levels measured at
Mongla Port (location indicated with the arrow in
panel (b), with channel width and depth in meters).
Panel (c) provides coastlines digitized from Landsat
satellite images USGS Earth Explorer over the period
1988 (yellow) – 2019 (dark green), with the inset
exemplifying details of coastline changes within a
connecting river. Bed level data in (a) and (b) is from
IWM; bed level data at Mongla is digitized from IWM
(2003). Note that for readability the aspect ratio of
the map is not 1:1.

153–246 106 m3). This phenomenon also explains the progressive
erosion rates in the seaward direction in Fig. 6: in the upper estuaries the
effect of loss of intertidal area exceeds or compensates tidal amplifica
tion. In the lower reaches tidal amplification dominates, because tides in
the Sundarbans area amplified whereas no land was reclaimed.

Dhaki river widened from close to 0 in 1937 to ~200 m in 1988 to
almost 400 m wide in 2019, becoming a major tidal channel.
Summarizing, the tides in the PSE amplify, the Sibsa river and con
necting channels widen, and up to the confluence with the connecting
channels the Passur river degenerates. The speed of all these changes is
almost constant, and there is no evidence of declining rates of channel
infill, bank erosion, or tidal amplification.

2.4. Channel network reorganization

3. Tidal amplification and network reorganization: Modelling

The construction of polders in the 1960’s to 1980’s reduced the tidal
prism in the PSE with 209–302 106 m3 (Bain et al., 2019). An important
consequence of minimising flooding through construction of the em
bankments was that the tidal discharge conveyed by the blind peripheral
channels sharply decreased. With an abundant supply of fine-grained
sediments, the blind peripheral channels silted up (exemplified by
Fig. 8a). Over 1000 km of peripheral channels filled up with sediments
in the embanked part of the southwest GBD, and to date, 16 km of
channels are still converted to land every year (Wilson et al., 2017). The
present-day rate of channel closure is therefore comparable to average
infilling rates since the 1970’s (around 20 km/year).
In contrast to these blind peripheral channels, the channels con
necting the Sibsa and Passur rivers are widening (Fig. 8b). Parts of the
Dhaki and Badupgacha rivers are not drawn on the 1937 map, sug
gesting they did not exist or were minor creeks. The change in channel
width can be explored in more detail using the satellite-based images
showing riverbank positions for the connecting channels as well. Using
this method, the average channel width increase in the connecting
channels is estimated to be from ~10 % in the Bhadra River (the most
Northern connecting river) to 60 % in the Dhaki River (Fig. 7b). The

3.1. Scenario-based model analysis
A depth-averaged, process-based, hydrodynamic model of the
Passur-Sibsa estuary is developed, representing present-day conditions
(see details in the supplementary material). The model is setup in
Delft3D using a curvilinear grid, solving the unsteady shallow water
equations under the hydrostatic pressure assumption (Lesser et al.,
2004). The seaward boundary of the model is Hiron Point (see Fig. 1),
where continuous water level observations are available to prescribe as
model boundary conditions. The up-estuary boundary is defined as the
zone where tidal discharge becomes sufficiently small to have a minor
impact on the tidal dynamics within the PSE. The up-estuary boundary
conditions are obtained from existing flood prediction models, consist
ing of tidal water level variations but also river discharge time-series.
The only distributary receiving a significant freshwater input is the
Passur River (connected to the Ganges River through the Gorai River),
varying between 0 (dry season) to 3000 m3/s (wet season).
The bathymetry of the main rivers is based on topographic transect
6
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Fig. 6. Change in channel width ΔB (in m, relative to the channel width in 1988) in the Sibsa (a) and Passur (b) rivers, derived from the satellite images in Fig. 5c.
Light grey shading indicates the channel section drained by connecting channels, dark grey shading the joint Passur-Sibsa channel. The numbers refer to the location
of gauging stations, where 1 = S88, 2 = P83 (Mongla), 3 = P98, and 4 = P123 (Khulna).

Fig. 7. Change in average channel width ΔB (with an increase defined positive) relative to the channel width in 1988 of the main distributary channels (a; upstream
and downstream of the area with connecting channels) and of the four connecting channels themselves (b). ΔB is defined as the along-channel average of the
longitudinal change in width (per year) and derived from the satellite images in Fig. 5c.

resulting in an optimized Manning’s n of 0.015 s/m1/3.
The model is subsequently used to better understand historic de
velopments on the delta plain. Unfortunately, there is insufficient data
to fully reconstruct pre-polder conditions: bed level surveys of the supraand intertidal delta plain and tidal channels were not executed (or
preserved) with sufficient accuracy and spatial detail. The current bed
levels of the delta plain cannot be used for historic hindcasts because of
the large degree of anthropogenic reworking and subsidence. We
therefore define four quasi-historic scenarios which are largely based on
present-day conditions but do provide insight into historic changes:

data. The Passur river is shallower than the Sibsa River (Fig. 5a). The
channel deepens again in the upper Passur, probably related to the
channel network switching elaborated above. No detailed bed level data
is available for the intertidal part of the Sundarbans but it is approxi
mately equal to Mean High Water (Auerbach et al., 2015, Hale et al.,
2019a), and therefore the bed level of the vegetated parts of the Sun
darbans is set to 2 m above MSL. Mangroves lead to a reduction in flow
velocities, implemented using the formulations developed by Baptist
et al. (2007). The model is calibrated against continuous water level
observations (Fig. 9) and through-tide discharge measurements (see
supplementary materials) by varying the hydraulic bed roughness,
7
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Fig. 8. Satellite image (2020) in an area
with primarily infilling channels (a) and
newly developing connecting channels
(b): see Fig. 1 for locations. The black
lines provide the 2020 riverbanks (digi
tized in QGIS from the 2020 satellite
image) whereas white represent river
banks in 1937. The 1937 riverbanks are
digitized in QGIS from the Bengal, No
79F, Khulna (IOR_Y_79F_1937) map by
the Survey of India, made available by
the http://britishlibrary.georeferencer.
com and accessed via www.davidr
umsey.com. See the supplementary In
formation for more details on the 1937
map.

Fig. 9. Observed (black dashed line) and modelled water levels in Hiron Point (a), Mongla (b) and Khulna (c), on 27 August 2011. Water levels are computed using
three Manning’s roughness values: 0.15 s/m1/3 (black line) and 0.12–0.2 s/m1/3 (grey shading) and for two alternative secondary channel configurations: without
Sundarbans (red line) and without channels connecting the Sibsa and Passur (blue line).

1. The impact of the loss of intertidal areas and infilling of creeks on
tidal dynamics is approximated with an analysis of the present-day
Sundarbans. We assume that closure of the intertidal area of the
Sundarbans represents the initial phase of land reclamation, and that
an additional closure of its channels represents the final phase of
reclamation (in which peripheral channels have silted up).
2. The role of the connecting channels on tidal dynamics is evaluated by
running the model with and without flow through the connecting
channels, representing present-day conditions and the period before
large-scale land reclamations, respectively.
3. The river discharge from the Ganges River to the Passur Estuary (via
the Gorai River) may be gradually decreasing: the wet season
discharge of the Gorai River was about 50 % larger in 1980 compared
to the present situation (Anwar et al., 2020). However, at the same
time the distribution of the Gorai discharge to the Passur probably
increased. At present, 85 % of the Gorai River discharges into the
Passur River (Aziz and Paul, 2015) while this was probably around
50 % before polder construction (NEDECO, 1967). Still, in order to
differentiate between the potential impact of discharge reduction

and land reclamations, the model is additionally run with a 50 %
higher river discharge.
4. The available bathymetric data reveal that the Passur is rapidly
shoaling and was much deeper before the large-scale land reclama
tions. In order to isolate the impact of infilling of the Passur River, we
define a scenario with a deeper Passur channel. Herein, the bed of the
Passur River is lowered with 50 % of its present depth near Mongla
(the area where sedimentation rates appear to be maximal), gradu
ally fanning out to 0 % at the connection with the Sibsa River and the
Surkhali River.
The alternative scenarios are evaluated with the spatial distribution
of the M2 amplitude (the main tidal constituent), computed from the
model results with the T-tide toolbox (Pawlowicz et al., 2002).
Closure of the Sundarbans intertidal areas (representing the instan
taneous impact of land reclamations) leads to tidal amplification in the
Passur river (Fig. 10). Intertidal flats provide storage for the incoming
tidal wave and an energy loss term, both dissipating the tidal wave.
Reclaiming the intertidal area therefore leads to tidal amplification
8
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Fig. 10. Modelled amplitude of the M2 tidal constituent in the Passur basin for the reference simulation and five alternatives (see legend and text). The dark shades
indicate the location of the Sundarbans forest; the light gray areas (with dashed lines) the area with connecting peripheral channels; the arrows with text the locations
of the water level stations.

(Song et al., 2013; Winterwerp and Wang, 2013). Using the Sundarbans
as an approximation of the historic delta plain provides a lower bound
for the impact of loss of intertidal area because the further upstream the
intertidal area is located, the stronger its loss contributes to tidal
amplification (Li et al., 2016). But most importantly, the additional
infilling of the tidal channels leads to an amplification of the tides
similar to the contribution of the intertidal area alone. This reveals that
the infilling of tidal channels has a large impact on tidal dynamics. We
expect the effect of tidal channel closure in the Sundarbans (as in the
model) is comparable to the effect of infilling of the blind peripheral
channels on the reclaimed delta plain (as described by Wilson et al.,
2017; see also Fig. 8a). This means that the infill of these blind rivers is
probably an important mechanism explaining the observed continuous
tidal amplification after the initial reclamation (Fig. 3).
The model scenario with the largest impact on tidal amplification is
the closure of the connecting channels. Both Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 reveal
that flow through the connecting channels leads to tidal amplification in
the Passur River, up to 45 %. When the connecting channels widen
(Fig. 7), more tidal discharge is conveyed from the Sibsa to the Passur,
and tides in the Passur amplify (Fig. 3): tides in the Sibsa River capture
the inland part of the Passur.
A tidal wave is damped by the upstream river discharge (Sassi and
Hoitink, 2013; Guo et al., 2015), resulting in lower tidal amplitudes for
the scenario with a higher river discharge. However, the impact of the
river discharge is confined to the river section upstream of km 120, only
influencing gauging station P137. Therefore, the reduction in river
discharge presumably influenced the most upper reaches of the Passur
river, and not the Passur near Khulna or Mongla. Finally, the scenario
with a lowered riverbed (compared to its present level) leads to higher
tides in the upper Passur river. This further illustrates the progressive
decline of the Passur River, because during the period the Passur became
shallower the tides actually amplified. Channel capture provides the
most realistic explanation for this disparity.
The scenarios suggest that the tides initially amplified by reclama
tion of intertidal areas, but in a later stage amplified because the blind
peripheral channels filled in due to flow diversion through the con
necting channels. A potential reduction of the freshwater river discharge

may have had an additional effect, but only in the upper river. The
infilling of the Passur river near Mongla provides a component leading
to damping of the tidal wave propagating through the Passur, thereby
strengthening flow capture by the Sibsa (amplifying the tides). The re
lationships elaborated above explain how tidal dynamics are related to
the river channel network, dimensions, and river discharge but they do
not explain why the Sibsa captures the storage space in the upper Passur
(instead of vice versa). Which channel becomes dominant (and captures
tidal storage from the other) is determined by relative water level gra
dients, which are the result of asynchronous changes in the propagation
speed and amplitude of the tidal wave.
3.2. Tidal propagation speed
√̅̅̅̅̅
The tidal wave propagation celerity c is approximated by gh, with h
the water depth and g the gravitational acceleration, showing that tides
propagate faster in deeper channels than in shallow channels. The
present-day Sibsa River is deeper than the present-day Passur River and
therefore, the tidal wave propagates much faster through the Sibsa River
(11.2 m/s) than through the Passur River (8.1 m/s) (Bain et al., 2019).
The resulting time-varying water level gradient drives a flood flow from
the Sibsa to the Passur in the dry season (Shaha and Cho, 2016). Using
the (average) channel depth, the travel time from Hiron point to P98
(see Fig. 1) through the Passur branch, the Sibsa- Sutarkhali branch and
Sibsa-Dhaki branch is estimated at 115, 108, and 101 min (respectively).
The travel time through the Passur River is therefore longer than
through the connecting channels. These travel times explain the presentday tidal channel capture of the upper Passur River. However, the Passur
River is filling up rapidly (Fig. 5) and therefore the channel was deeper
when channel capture started. Therefore, channel depth and the asso
ciated tidal wave propagation speed do not explain the onset of flow
capture. Likely, this initial change was triggered by bathymetric con
straints imposed by land reclamations and polder construction.
The characteristics of a tidal wave propagating through an estuary
flanked by intertidal areas is influenced by the intertidal areas by
providing storage (Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1994) and an additional
source of friction (Stark et al., 2017). Loss of intertidal areas therefore
9
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not only influences the amplitude and asymmetry of the tidal wave, but
also its propagation speed. When closing the Sundarbans, for instance,
the tidal wave arrives 30–60 min earlier at Mongla and Rupsha (Fig. 9b,
c). To evaluate the impact of channel depth and the intertidal storage on
the tidal propagation speed, we develop an idealized Delft3D model of a
funnel shaped estuary based on the dimensions of the Sibsa River, from
the estuary mouth to the point where the Sibsa rapidly decreases in
width, and bifurcates into a number of smaller branches. The channel
width w is obtained by fitting w = w0 exp(− l/Lc ) to the Sibsa channel,
yielding a convergence length Lc of 50 km for a channel width wc at the
estuary mouth w0 of 7 km (Fig. 11a). The bed level z of the present-day
Sibsa River decreases from approximately 20 m below MSL at the mouth
to 10 m at the landward end (90 km from Hiron point, where the main
channel trifurcates into smaller blind peripheral channels), which is
prescribed as a linearly sloping bed level profile (Fig. 11b). We expect
that the channel was shallower before polder construction because of the
tidal discharge captured from the Passur system eroded riverbanks
(Fig. 6a, Fig. 7a), and therefore probably also the river bed. We assume
that the riverbed at the landward end is 30 % shallower (7 m), and that
the mouth region is only marginally shallower (5 %; 19 m). The shallow
channel scenario is also evaluated with an intertidal area Wi (width of
intertidal area) equal to wc , (width of the channel) which is symmetri
cally split over the opposite sides of the channel. The modelled intertidal
area represents both the intertidal area and the intricate pattern of tidal
creeks that were historically present, as exemplified by the present-day
Sundarbans mangrove forest, and therefore it has been assigned a bed
level Zi increasing from − 0.8 m to 0.8 m (Fig. 11c). Since Wi = W0 and
the average Zi equals MSL, the tidal storage of the tidal flats is approx
imately half the tidal storage of the channel.
We evaluate the propagation speed of an M2 tidal wave with an
amplitude of 1.5 m. We impose a weakly reflective boundary condition
(Riemann invariant) at the landward boundary, to prevent numerical
tidal amplification.
The three scenarios defined in Fig. 11 represent a chronological
sequence of land reclamations in the Sibsa River. The original depth
with intertidal areas corresponds to pristine conditions, followed by a

loss of intertidal areas resulting from land reclamations (i.e., polder
construction), which in turn is followed by a deepening of the tidal
channel, because of the larger tidal prism. The model runs (Fig. 11d)
demonstrate that the propagation speed is much more sensitive to the
presence of intertidal areas than to an increase in the depth of the main
channel. The reason for this is that in areas with substantial intertidal
√̅̅̅̅̅
areas the tidal celerity is not c = gh (as in single channels) but c =
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
gAt /wt (with At the cross-sectional area and wt is the total width). This
has important implications for the Passur-Sibsa basin. Polders were first
constructed along the west bank of the Sibsa, followed by the delta plain
in-between the Sibsa and the Passur, followed by the east bank of the
Passur (Fig. 1). Additionally, a larger amount of intertidal area was
reclaimed in the Sibsa compared to the Passur. As a result, the tides
started amplifying more and propagating faster in the Sibsa River before
these developments occurred in the Passur River (see also the asyn
chronous tidal amplification in Fig. 4). This allowed the Sibsa basin to
capture tidal storage space from the upper Passur River, resulting in
infilling of the lower Passur River and deepening and widening of the
Sibsa River and its connecting channels. The moment the Passur basin
was also reclaimed, the system had already become subordinate to the
Sibsa River because of its smaller depth.
4. Discussion
4.1. Positive feedback mechanisms amplifying tides, channel shoaling and
bank erosion
Based on our observations and model results, we identify-two posi
tive feedback mechanisms in the tidal response to land reclamations
(schematized in Fig. 12). Both mechanisms are dependent on the
abundant availability of fine-grained sediments, leading to infilling of
the blind peripheral channels and the lower section of one of the main
distributaries, the Passur.
The first positive feedback mechanism is tidal amplification in
response to progressive infilling of blind peripheral channels (Fig. 12aFig. 11. Travel time Tp (d) and amplitude A (e)
of a tidal M2 wave in a funnel-shaped estuary
with length L and width w. The model domain (a)
is based on the dimensions and convergence of
the Sibsa Estuary (see text for details). The green
lines in panel (a) provide the location of the
longitudinal channel depth (b, in meter below
MSL) and the channel cross-section (c). The
original depth is a channel decreasing from 19 to
7 m; the eroded channel depth decreases from 20
m at the mouth to 10 m (b). An intertidal area is
defined as a platform with a height equal to Mean
Sea Level at the mouth (0 m – see (c)) - the
intertidal area is absent for polder scenarios.
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Fig. 12. Positive feedback mechanisms leading to tidal deformation and channel network reorganization. Tides dampen in the up-estuary direction of an initially
pristine tidal network (a). Loss of the intertidal area leads to tidal amplification (b), which is progressively amplified by infilling of blind peripheral channels (c).
When the intertidal area of two branches are not simultaneously reclaimed, the tides only amplify and deform in the first reclaimed branch (d). Tides penetrate into
the pristine channel through smaller connecting channels, leading to amplification of the tides there (e). The connecting channels and the first branch expand while
the second branch degenerates.

c). After construction of polders (Fig. 12b), the tides in the main chan
nels amplify (Pethick and Orford, 2013) and deform because of reduced
dissipation of the tidal wave (Sundarbans intertidal scenario in Fig. 9
and Fig. 10). Without morphological adaptation, such a response is
instantaneous. But because of the high sediment availability, the blind
peripheral channels fill in (Fig. 8a), for two reasons. First, the loss of
tidal prism from the former intertidal areas leads to a reduction of flow
velocity amplitudes in the blind peripheral channels (as described by
Wilson et al., 2017). Secondly, the tidal wave in the main tidal channels
becomes increasingly flood-dominant because of the loss of intertidal
areas (cf. Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1988); sediment is therefore more
efficiently transported landward, towards the blind peripheral channels.
Infilling starts at the head of these tidal rivers (where the relative
reduction in flow velocity is highest), further reducing the tidal prism
and flow velocity amplitudes, and hence promoting down-channel
infilling. Throughout the GBD, 16 km of peripheral river length silts
up per year (Wilson et al., 2017). Crucial to feedback mechanisms 1 is
that the loss in tidal prism resulting from infilling of peripheral rivers
promotes tidal amplification in the main distributaries which is revealed
by the difference between the Sundarbans full and Sundarbans intertidal
scenario in Fig. 10. This mechanism is slow, as demonstrated by the
almost linear increase in tidal range for 50 years after polder construc
tion (Fig. 3).
The second feedback mechanism explains tidal amplification and
riverbank erosion resulting from channel reorganization (Fig. 12a, d, e).
Polder construction along one branch (the Sibsa) accelerated the tidal
propagation speed in the Sibsa river (Fig. 12d). Water level observations
suggest that this channel capture started in the early 1980’s (Fig. 4).
Both systems are connected through small connecting channels. As a
result of the difference in tidal propagation speed between the two
channels, water level gradients develop between both distributaries

driving a flood flow from the Sibsa to the Passur during flood and in
reverse direction during ebb. The connecting channels erode (Fig. 7,
Fig. 8b), further promoting tidal amplification in the Passur River, as
visible in the connecting channels scenario in Fig. 10, and schematized
in Fig. 12e. The lower reaches of the Passur silt up (Fig. 5b) as a
consequence of a loss of tidal prism while the river landward of the
connecting channels widen (Fig. 6b). The Sibsa river seaward of the
connecting channels erodes because of an increase in tidal prism; the
Sibsa landward of the connecting channels degenerates (Fig. 6a). Tidal
flow through the Passur therefore progressively declines while tidal flow
through the Sibsa progressively increases. Without maintenance
dredging, the Passur may become a degenerated branch, with a tidal
divide in-between the port of Mongla and the connecting channels
(corresponding to the area with high siltation rates in Fig. 5b).
The impact of polder construction on bank erosion, pluvial flooding
and reduced navigability through tidal amplification is conceptualized
in Fig. 13. Pluvial flooding of polders is primarily the result of poor
drainage of rainwater because of infilling of the blind peripheral chan
nels, which is aggravated by tidal amplification. Bank erosion is a nat
ural process in a tidal network system, where outer banks erode and
inner banks accrete. However, polder construction and bank erosion led
to a more structural type of erosion. Part of this structural erosion
directly results from tidal amplification, leading to higher flow veloc
ities, yet the most important contributor to bank erosion in the PSE is
channel network reorganization. Channel network reorganization leads
to bank erosion along the connecting channel and the dominant dis
tributary (the Sibsa), and to shoaling of the Passur river (especially near
and North of the Port of Mongla).
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Fig. 13. Conceptual diagram relating land reclamations and polder construction to tidal amplification, bank erosion, and pluvial flooding through two positive
feedback mechanisms. See text for details. Left photo courtesy or IWM, right photo taken by the authors.

4.2. Initiation of channel capture: The influence of chronology, basin size
and river discharge reduction

and the assumption that tidal amplification had been less pronounced in
the Sibsa. They then expanded on the work of Sassi et al. (2011) who
observed that in tidally influenced river bifurcations with one long,
shallow distributary and another short, deep distributary the river
preferentially flows through the longer, shallow distributary where tidal
propagation is more strongly dampened. Following Sassi’s theory and
assuming more tidal amplification in the Passur, this could lead to
preferential more freshwater flow from the Gorai river via the upper
Passur to the Sibsa. However, our data reveals that the tides in the Sibsa
basin amplified as much as in the Passur.
A second alternative explanation of Bain et al. (2019) relates to the
reduction in freshwater discharge into the Passur River (up to 50 % since
the 1970’s because of the construction of an upstream reservoir; Anwar
et al., 2020). They hypothesize that before polder construction, the tidal
wave entering the Passur river through the connecting channels was
balanced by the larger river discharge at that time. A reduction in river
discharge would then create an imbalance resulting in more tidal flow
from the Sibsa to the Passur because they assumed the tidal wave
celerity in the Sibsa to be slightly larger than that in the Passur at that
moment in time. However, we believe that this mechanism requires a
very large difference in wave celerity (because the Sibsa trajectory is
longer) which would ultimately be the result of other aspects (such as
polder construction, as elaborated above).
A final potential explanation is that the dimensions of the Sibsa river
are such that the dominant tidal frequency is close to resonance. This
makes the Sibsa system particularly vulnerable to human interventions.
Talke and Jay (2020) identified two types of systems that are particu
larly prone to tidal amplification: systems that are shallow and strongly
damping, in which a change in depth strongly influences the hydraulic
drag, and systems that are close to resonance. The resonance length of a
tidal basin is one quarter of the tidal wavelength (e.g. Pugh, 1987). For a
depth of 10–15 m, which is typical for the Sibsa River (Fig. 5a), the tidal
wavelength L given by L = Tc, with T the tidal period and c the speed of
the tidal wave, is roughly 443–543 km when only accounting for the
tidal channel (less when including the effect of the Sundarbans). The
resonance length is therefore approximately 111–136 km. The Sibsa
River terminates quite abruptly at 105 km from its mouth, where it

In the previous section we elaborated on mechanisms sustaining and
strengthening channel capture. The mechanism sustaining the presentday discharge partitioning is clear: the deeper Sibsa channel and the
connecting channels more rapidly convey the tidal wave than the
shallow Passur river, and therefore the Passur river is degenerating. It is
also clear that both branches used to be more symmetric (before channel
capture the Passur river was 15 m deeper than it used to be; Fig. 5) and
that discharge portioning started with stronger amplification in the
Sibsa than in the Passur. However, the mechanisms initiating this
asymmetric amplification is open for interpretation.
Two hypotheses can be based on the order of land reclamations and
the relative size of the basin. As conceptually illustrated in Fig. 12, the
earlier construction of polders in the Sibsa would lead to tidal amplifi
cation also starting in the Sibsa (Fig. 4), thereby initiating channel
capture. However, the Sibsa basin was not only reclaimed earlier but
also more extensively (53–59 % in the Sibsa compared to 46 % in the
Passur – Bain et al., 2019). Bain et al. did not explain how this difference
in basin size reduction would lead to channel capture. Given the rela
tionship between the reduction of intertidal areas and tidal amplifica
tion, it seems plausible that a larger reduction of its basin size led to
larger amplification and increase in propagation speed in the Sibsa,
which would then initiate the channel capture. Assuming that the
impact of polder construction was much larger in the Sibsa than in the
Passur, Fig. 4 may also be interpreted as follows. Polder construction led
to tidal amplification and acceleration in the Sibsa, and only marginally
in the Passur. The resulting cross-channel water level gradients drove an
exchange flow between the Sibsa and the Passur, initiating erosion of the
connecting rivers and channel capture. The moment the connecting
channels were sufficiently large (in the early 1980’s), the tidal range in
the Passur began to amplify, driven by tidal dynamics of the Sibsa.
Bain et al. (2019) formulated two hypotheses to explain the capture
of tidal prism by the Sibsa at the expense of the Passur, albeit not related
to basin size. Their first hypothesis was based on observations by Pethick
and Orford (2013) documenting the increase in tidal range in the Passur,
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branches out over a number of shallow peripheral channels. This land
ward junction may act as a reflector of tidal energy, and the proximity of
this terminus to the resonance length could be a reason that the Sibsa
system responds more strongly to human interventions than the Passur.
This could have initiated the asynchronous amplification of the tides and
channel capture, as elaborated in more detail above.
The analysis of alternative mechanisms above suggests that channel
capture is either the result of asynchronous polder development, or re
sults from larger tidal amplification in the Sibsa, which in turn can be
caused by either a larger reduction in basin size, or by tidal resonance.
With the limited availability of field data, the exact underlying mecha
nism may never be ascertained. We can say, however, that flow capture
is caused by asynchronous tidal amplification of two connected tidal
basins in response to land reclamation, and that two positive feedback
mechanisms exist which maintain and even strengthen the degeneration
of both adjoining basins. The larger implications of such behaviour will
be explored in more detail in the following section.

combination with the high sediment availability in the system. They are
not, or only limitedly, caused by climate change or interventions in the
upstream river basin. In the future, especially sea level rise will exac
erbate existing problems of flooding and possibly erosion but at present,
this is of secondary importance. However, although the high sediment
availability is partly responsible for many of the present-day delta’s
environmental problems including flooding, bank erosion and channel
degradation, it may also be part of the solution. Sediments strengthen
the resilience of the GBD by allowing it to grow with SLR (Rogers and
Overeem, 2017) through sediment deposition on the flood plains.
Sedimentation rates in the Sundarbans exceed 1 cm/y (Rogers et al.,
2013; Hale et al., 2019b) following human-induced tidal amplification
(Bomer et al., 2020), suggesting sufficient sediment is available for the
delta to keep pace with even larger rates of relative SLR.
Although the feedback mechanisms discussed in this paper have not
yet been described in literature, we expect they play a role in more
sediment-laden delta distributary networks around the world. Tidal
amplification is commonly observed in many estuaries (e.g. Winterwerp
and Wang, 2013; Talke and Jay, 2020) but in most of these estuaries
human interventions take place simultaneously (e.g. Vellinga et al.,
2014; van Maren et al., 2015, Zhu et al., 2019). We expect that tidal
amplification in turbid estuarine systems in which large intertidal areas
have been reclaimed results to a certain degree from the first positive
feedback mechanism in Fig. 13. The absence of this feedback mechanism
in scientific literature may result from lack of data (many large in
terventions took place before water level gauging stations were
installed), simultaneous interventions (as explained above), or the fact
that the Sibsa estuary is close to its resonance length and hence more
sensitive to interventions.
To the authors’ knowledge, the second mechanism schematized in
Fig. 13 has been previously described only in the work of Bain et al.
(2019). Similar to feedback mechanism 1, we believe this mechanism
operates in many more deltas in the world. The stability of river bi
furcations is a topic that has been extensively studied (see e.g. the review
by Kleinhans et al., 2013), but the stability of their tidal counterpart is
much less well investigated. Even in tidal environments the bifurcations
that are well studied are tide-influenced but river-dominated, as in the
Berau (Buschman et al., 2010), the Mahakam delta (Sassi et al., 2011),
and the Kapuas (Kästner et al., 2017). Despite their fluvial dominance,
these studies do demonstrate that tidal distributaries are more stable
than fluvial distributaries (Hoitink et al., 2017). However, as both
Fagherazzi (2008) and Hoitink et al. (2017) point out, these tidal
channel networks are very sensitive to perturbations, which may
potentially lead to a catastrophic channel reorganization. Large-scale
land reclamation of intertidal areas is such a perturbation, especially
when the intertidal areas of two parallel and connected tidal channels
are not simultaneously reclaimed.

4.3. General implications for delta management
Understanding the feedback mechanisms described above are crucial
for sustainable sediment management of the delta plain in Bangladesh. It
is well known that polder construction led to shoaling of the blind pe
ripheral channels which are in turn responsible for pluvial flooding and
poor navigability of the local rivers. Local farmers therefore initiated socalled Tidal River Management (TRM) in 1990, a practice in which the
embankments are cut to allow turbid water to settle in the polders,
leading to higher bed levels within the polders and scouring of the blind
peripheral channels. TRM became institutionalized since 1997, when
the Bangladesh Water Development Board flooded a low-lying con
gested polder (Amir and Khan, 2019). Even though TRM has the po
tential to substantially reduce flood risks (Adnan et al., 2020) it is
applied only limitedly. This is partly because of complex socio-economic
issues but also because of the varying degree of success of TRM practice
(Gain et al., 2017, Adnan et al., 2020). As elaborated in this study, the
construction of polders not only initiated infilling of the blind peripheral
channels, but also set in motion a complex response which not only led
to poor polder drainage but also to shoaling of the Passur river channel,
bank erosion, and tidal amplification. Shoaling of the Passur river
adversely impacts navigability to the port of Mongla (the second-largest
port of Bangladesh) requiring regular maintenance dredging. Bank
erosion leads to large-scale loss of livelihood through erosion of houses
and agricultural land (Fig. 13), and tidal amplification increases flood
risks during storms. The adverse impact of polder construction is
therefore larger than the issues it is usually associated with, such as
pluvial flooding and shoaling of blind peripheral channels.
Solving these issues requires a holistic and nature-based water and
sediment strategy, potentially including TRM, but possibly also mea
sures aiming at more structurally restoring intertidal areas and closing of
the connecting channels. Understanding the various feedback mecha
nisms is crucial for such an integral strategy, including appreciation of
the long governing timescales. Polder construction started in the 1960’s,
but the tides were already amplified before polder construction (Fig. 3),
probably caused by poorly embanked reclamations accommodating the
increasing population inhabiting the delta plain of the Passur-Sibsa
basin. Even after 50–60 years, the system still responds to this initial
perturbation, and both bank erosion rates (Fig. 7) and tidal amplifica
tion rates (Fig. 3) are not slowing down. This period of response is long
because of the large associated spatial scales, but also because of the
positive feedback mechanisms resulting from the abundant sediment
supply (preventing the system to attain morphological equilibrium).
These persistent, long-term responses also need to be accounted for
within a larger context of climate-change and upstream changes in river
runoff and sediment supply. The morphological concerns in the south
west of Bangladesh, including channel shoaling, bank erosion and
pluvial flooding, are mainly caused by local human interventions in

5. Conclusions
Analysis of the Passur-Sibsa tidal river network reveals that asyn
chronous or disparate reclaiming of intertidal areas has set in motion
two feedback mechanisms. In the Sibsa River, where land reclamation at
the expense of intertidal areas was larger but also started earlier, the loss
of tidal storage led to amplification and faster propagation of the tides.
Blind tidal channels at the landward side of the Sibsa have progressively
filled up with sediment, leading to a continuing loss of tidal storage,
reinforcing tidal amplification and propagation speed. This provides a
first positive feedback loop in which tides amplify for a long period of
time after the initial reclamation.
The increasing propagation speed in the Sibsa enabled it to capture
tidal flow from the upper Passur tidal river through transverse, con
necting channels. This river capture triggered a second positive feedback
mechanism. First, the channel of the connecting channels and the Sibsa
widened, further increasing the tidal penetration into the Passur River.
Secondly, the tidal discharge through the initially more pristine Passur
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distributary progressively reduced, resulting in channel shoaling, and
therefore in a further reduction in tidal propagation speed. Both
mechanisms strengthen the initial channel capture process, leading to
expansion of the estuary that was developed first and degeneration of
the more pristine distributary, even though the intertidal areas of the
latter were reclaimed at a later stage as well.
This sequence of events started in the 1960’s in the Sibsa estuary and
still lead to large-scale channel infill, bank erosion, and tidal amplifi
cation. Satellite based expansion rates of rivers connecting the Passur
and Sibsa Rivers that did not yet exist before polder construction, or
were of minor importance, appear to be almost constant since 1988. A
practical implication of this channel network reorganization is that
polders cannot drain rainwater and suffer from pluvial flooding. Large
scale bank erosion destroys agricultural land and houses, and waterways
become unnavigable, including the navigation channel to Bangladesh’s
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